menu

FROM THE SEA

TEMPURA HAKE FILLET
with rustic chips R125 or with salad R135
Served with crispy onion rings, tomato
chutney, tartar sauce

TRADING HOURS
THURSDAY - SUNDAY
Lunch and Dinner
11:00am - 9:00pm

GOLDEN CRISPY CALAMARI STRIPS
with rustic chips R120 or with salad R130
Deep fried calamari, lemon wedges, crispy
greens & rustic chips

LINE FISH OF THE DAY R180 – R230
Fresh line fish fillet, parsley, lemon & pecorino
crust, seasonal vegetables, creamy potatoes
baked in the oven

OUR PHILOSOPHY
VEGETARIAN / VEGAN
We are passionate about what we do! With a
commitment to sourcing the freshest produce
seasonally, our chefs utilise locally and ethically
sourced ingredients across all areas of the
continually evolving contemporary menu, to deliver
a unique and pleasurable dining experience.
Please kindly note that in the interests of getting
everybody's food served as efficiently as possible,
we do not allow adjustments to menu items.
Thank you for dining with us!

TOFU KATSU CURRY R125
Healthy & comforting - crispy panko covered
tofu, a coconut & Asian inspired curry sauce
with fragrant basmati rice, pineapple chutney
and a chapati
GNOCCHI A LA PARISIENNE, GARLIC
CROUTONS (V) R95
Classic combination of choux gnocchi, broccoli,
mushrooms, onion, garlic, parmesan cheese
sauce, baked in our pizza oven

STARTERS
LITTLE FEET
DEVILLED CHICKEN LIVERS TART R75
Classic free-range chicken livers, mushrooms,
creamed spinach flaky pastry tart

BEEF MEATBALLS R80
Tomato & basil sauce with pasta

FRESH HOMEMADE CHILLI POPPERS R65
Crunchy peppadews, tangy jalepenos, mozzarella
and cream cheese

BREADCRUMBED CHICKEN
FILLET STRIPS R85
Served with chips

FOCACCIA (28cm) R53, (35cm) R65
Olive oil, feta, garlic & rosemary

CAPTAIN’S FISH FINGERS R85
Hake fish fingers & chips

SOUP OF THE DAY R80
Served with garlic flat bread

MARGHERITA R60
Kiddies small pizza

FROM THE LAND
GOURMET BEEF BURGER R120
Beef & streaky bacon served on a housemade
sesame bun with red onion jam and house
barbeque sauce, side of twice cooked
rustic chips
MISO & GINGER BRAISED PORK BELLY R145
Aromatic slow cooked pork belly served with a
pork cabbage dumpling, creamy potato mash,
braised red cabbage and a ﬂavor packed
ginger, pork & apple cider glaze
THAI RED CHICKEN CURRY R95
Succulent chicken breast cooked in an
aromatic spicy Thai red curry paste, piquant
tomato, and coconut cream, served with
basmati rice and chapati
SLOW BRAISED BEEF R155
Charlesford Farm produced beef shin, slow
braised, served with orange & olive gremolata,
buttered seasonal vegetables
and creamy mash

DESSERTS
CRÈME BRULEE R55
Vanilla crème brulee served with short
breads & candied orange peel
HOMEMADE LEMON CHEESECAKE R65
Served with a drizzle of fresh
passion fruit syrup
DECADENT CHOCOLATE CAKE R65
Served with Cointreau oranges and vanilla
bean ice cream (gluten free)

SIDE ORDERS
Twice cooked rustic chips R35
Seasonal vegetables R40
Creamy potato bake R35
Butterfly Blu salad R45

MEDIUM
28CM

PIZZA

LARGE
35CM

PICANTE 28CM R120 35CM R150
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, bacon,
peppers, salami
MAMICA 28CM R115 35CM R145
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, avocado, bacon, feta
SUNKOM 28CM R80 35CM R110
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, pineapple
KARIJOLA (THE VEGETARIAN)
28CM R100 35CM R130
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, zucchini, fresh
tomatoes, peppers, mushrooms and olives
MARGHERITA 28CM R70 35CM R95
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, oregano
FOCACCIA 28CM R53 35CM R65
Olive oil, feta, garlic, rosemary

add a twist

•PIZZA EXTRAS• R18
Zucchini, Peppers, Olives, Mushroom, Onion,
Fresh Tomatoes, Pineapple, Bacon, Ham,
Rocket, Feta, Avocado, Salami
Gluten free base available, add R18

OUR PIZZA STORY
When you visit you’ll notice our handcrafted Croatian pizza
selection. The roots of Croatian cuisine date back to
ancient times, with many families still using similar cooking
methods today. We are extremely grateful to Josip and
Kiki, our very dear friends from the small island Vis in the
Adriatic Sea, who have shared with us the baking methods
that they have been fine-tuning for decades. Our pizzas
are prepared with love and baked in a pizza oven built by
Josip himself to deliver crisp, light, wood-fired bases.

enjoy!
www.butterflyblu.co.za

Drinks
www.butterflyblu.co.za

COCKTAILS

Pina Colada R60
Bacardi Rum, Coconut Cream, Pineapple.
A match made in heaven, creamy coconut blended smooth
with fresh pineapple and rich Rum - it won Ramon “Monchito"
Marrero Perez the hearts and minds of Puerto Rico!

Virgin Pina Colada R45

CLASSIC & CRAFT GINS
Each accompanied with classic botanicals
Inverroche Amber R33

Virgin Mojito R40
Butterfly Haven R65
SKYY Raspberry Vodka, Watermelon, Lychee, Lemon.
A fresh balance between watermelon and lychee created by
our friend and top mixologist, Vlad, to complement the
sanctuary that is Butterﬂy Blu.

Aperol Spritz R65
Bubbly, Aperol, Soda, Orange.
Drink like a Venetian - with its sunny hue and ﬁzzy, bittersweet
orange taste, this beautiful aperitif is a ticket to sunny Italy
in a glass!

Frozen Strawberry Daiquiri R69
Bacardi Rum, Lime, Strawberries, Brown Sugar.
Blended berry brilliance!

Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri R45
Margarita R65
Jose Cuervo Reposado, Lime, Triple Sec.
Legend has it aspiring actress Marjorie King was allergic to all
alcohol except tequila! Danny Herrera created her the perfect
combination of sweet, salty, sour, and bitter.

Negroni R69
Campari, Tanqueray Gin, Vermouth.
Like most dudes called “Count” in turn-of-the century
Florence, Count Camillo Negroni could party. So, they say.
Indeed, his tastes were so reﬁned he dreamed up the one
cocktail that is always appropriate, no matter the situation.

Tom Collins R63
Tanqueray Gin, Lemon, Soda.
Dating back to 1800's London, this classic from Mr. John
Collins takes a Gin & Tonic to new heights!

Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry
Large R35

Kiddies R25

Inverroche Fynbos Classic R33
Black Mountain Karoo Floral R29

HOT BEVERAGES
Americano R25
Cappuccino R28
Red Cappuccino R24

ARTISAN MILKSHAKES

Phantom Gin R30

Flat White R29
Latte / Chai Latte R29

Coconut & Pineapple R45
Tanqueray R25

Iced Coffee R30
Salted Caramel R45

Hendriks R38

Irish Coffee R40
Cookies & Cream R45

Fitch & Leeds Tonics & Sugar-free Tonics:
Indian & Pink R28

Mojito R68
Bacardi Rum, Lime, Mint, Soda.
More than 500 years old, with connections to Sir Francis Drake,
the Spanish Armada, and Havana Cuba, it's no wonder this may
be the world's favourite evening exploration!

MILKSHAKES

BEERS
BEER ON TAP
Castle Lager
340ml R29
500ml R41
Castle Light Extra Cold
340 ml R29
500ml R41
Red Bridge Golden Ale
340ml R33
500ml R45

Mocha R30

UBER CRAFT ICED TEA

Ceylon & Herbal Teas R19
Berry & Buchu R45
Honey & Lemon R45

SOFT DRINKS
Coke R27

Decaf Americano R25

Coke Light R27

Decaf Cappuccino R27

Cream Soda R27

Red Bridge Lager
340ml R33
500ml R45

Sprite R27
Sprite Zero R27

BOTTLED BEER

Appletizer / Red Grapetizer R32

Windhoek Draft
500ml R38

Orange & Apple Juice R23

Windhoek Lager R31

Dry Lemon R22

Black Label R30

Red Bull R46

Becks Blu (non-alcoholic) R30

Tomato Cocktail R32

CIDERS

Rock Shandy R45

Everson's Pomegranate Cider R35

Baby chino R12
Milo R29

Fanta (orange & grape) R27

Savannah Light R35

Espresso
Single R16 Double R20
Macchiato R24

Jack Black Brewers Lager
340ml R35
500ml R49

Savannah Dry R35

Hot Chocolate R29

DOM PEDROS

Stoney R27
Whiskey / Kahlua / Frangelico R 35

A selection of Spirits is available.
Please ask your waitron for more information.

we believe in teamwork

Our culture is that our collective family all play a vital
role in providing an experience of which we are proud.

Steelworks R39
Sparkling or Still Water
500ml R20 1l R30

We therefore graciously share any gratuities amongst
all service, kitchen, and bar staff excluding managers.
Thank you for dining with us.

Sparkling Wines

SLANGHOEK VONKEL BRUT | RAWSONVILLE
GLASS R50 BOTTLE R190
Wine magazine best value winner. Toasty, fresh, with crisp acidity.

MÔRESON MISS MOLLY CAP CLASSIQUE | FRANSCHHOEK R265
Fresh & vibrant. Lemon & lime, pineapple, lemon rind, honey/marmalade &
a hint of chestnut.
LE LUDE BRUT | FRANSCHHOEK R450
Elegant citrus blossoms with fresh lime aromas. Brilliantly balanced MCC.

SPARKLING WINES

wine

ask your waitron for a recommendation

SPRINGFIELD 'LIFE FROM STONE' | ROBERTSON R275
Stones have no flavour they impart on wine, simply less soil which means
more intense fruit flavours in this delicious, world famous
Sauvignon Blanc.

LONGRIDGE EMILY - ORGANIC | HELDERBERG R195
A fresh wine with a lovely hue, bursting with aromas of ripe guava,
pineapple, kiwi, green apple and a hint of strawberry.

Chenin Blanc

WHITE WINES

Chardonnay

HARTENBERG | STELLENBOSCH
GLASS R65 BOTTLE R250
Fresh lemon & lime followed by creamy nuttiness on the nose. Complex
structure, vibrant crisp palate. An elegant oak finish.

ZORGVLIET SILVER MYN | STELLENBOSCH
GLASS R48 BOTTLE R160
Ranked 2nd in blind tasting of 52 Sauvignon Blancs. Green melon, kiwi fruit,
fig and gooseberry. Zip, linear, crisp & racy.

ATARAXIA | HEMEL-EN-AARDE R245
A wine of substantial poise, length & charm favouring individuality &
signature cool-climate minerality. We love it!

DIEMERSFONTEIN | WELLINGTON
GLASS R55 BOTTLE R195
Soft tones of raspberry, strawberry and candy floss. The delicate and
smooth berry flavours follow through to the palate with a medium body
and a lingering dry finish.

WELTEVREDE VANILLA | ROBERTSON R165
A light golden colour, wooded chardonnay. Peaches, a touch of zesty lime &
a pleasant, lingering flavour of vanilla.

GROOTE POST SEASALTER - WOODED (OWNERS CHOICE) |
DARLING R300
The Seasalter received a Top 10 position in the SA 2019 FNB Sauvignon
Blanc Awards. Captivating notes of black currant, stone fruit and green
apple, with hints of fynbos and kelp, sea-breeze and a touch of oak.

FIRST SIGHTING | CAPE AGULHAS
GLASS R55 BOTTLE R185
Full but beautifully fresh on palate whilst retaining expressive tropical &
citrus fruit on nose.

Rose

LONGRIDGE - ORGANIC | HELDERBERG R350
A chewy, packed mouthful with serious lemony fruit, loads of spice with
good length and balance.

Sauvignon Blanc

KAAPZICHT | STELLENBOSCH
GLASS R48 BOTTLE R170
Ripe quince, pineapple and stone fruit. Lightly textured palate, with a hint
of sweetness and balancing crunchy acid, results in a brisk finish.
KAAPZICHT KLIPRUG CHENIN BLANC | STELLENBOSCH R285
Wonderful sun-ripe yellow fruit with crunchy apple, fresh pineapple &
a lick of oak.
A rich core of fruit on the mid-palate builds to a crisp, dry finish.

By The Glass
SPARKLING WINES
SLANGHOEK VONKEL BRUT | RAWSONVILLE R50
Wine magazine best value winner. Toasty, fresh, with crisp acidity.

WHITE WINES
SAUVIGNON BLANC - ZORGVLIET SILVER MYN |
STELLENBOSCH R48
Ranked 2nd in blind tasting of 52 Sauvignon Blancs. Green melon, kiwi
fruit, fig and gooseberry. Zip, linear, crisp & racy.
SAUVIGNON BLANC - FIRST SIGHTING | CAPE AGULHAS R55
Full but beautifully fresh on palate whilst retaining expressive tropical
& citrus fruit on nose.
CHENIN BLANC - KAAPZICHT | STELLENBOSCH R48
Ripe quince, pineapple and stone fruit. Lightly textured palate, with a
hint of sweetness and balancing crunchy acid, results in a brisk finish.
CHARDONNAY - HARTENBERG | STELLENBOSCH R65
Fresh lemon & lime followed by creamy nuttiness on the nose.
Complex structure, vibrant crisp palate. An elegant oak finish.
ROSE - DIEMERSFONTEIN | WELLINGTON R55
Soft tones of raspberry, strawberry and candy floss. The delicate and
smooth berry flavours follow through to the palate with a medium
body and a lingering dry finish.

Reservations: 044 381 0027
To book a table for more than 8 people
please email manager@butterflyblu.co.za

AA BADENHORST SECATEURS | SWARTLAND R195
The blend spent time on its lees in concrete tanks. This important part of
maturation of the wine creates incredible texture & palate weight. The
aromas are flinty with honey.
RICKETY BRIDGE | FRANSCHHOEK R270
Inviting aromas of pineapple, guava and white peach. A full, rich palate of
tropical fruit, citrus and spice leads into a long fresh honeyed finish.

www.butterflyblu.co.za

wine

ask your waitron for a recommendation

Pinotage

RICKETY BRIDGE | FRANSCHHOEK R240
Notes of red cherry and ripe plum layered with herbal nuances and hints
of oak spice on the nose. A juicy palate with red currants and blueberries
gives way to lingering dark chocolate flavours.
LONGRIDGE | HELDERBERG
GLASS R85 BOTTLE R350
Medium bodied. Ripe, yet soft tannins complement aromas of plump dark,
red fruit and ripe strawberries with a hint of dark chocolate on the nose.
Great balance!

Cabernet Sauvignon
RHINO RUN | ROBERTSON R185
A Cabernet Sauvignon with quality & conservation at its core.
Awarded 4 stars John Platter. Excellent value.
STELLEKAYA | STELLENBOSCH R295
An intense, full bodied wine, with cedar, black currants and hints of
cranberries. Good balance between fruit, acidity and wood character.
GRANGEHURST RESERVE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2008 |
STELLENBOSCH R550
A medium-bodied barrel matured elegant red. Complex flavours of black
and red berries, cassis, mocha, & violets. Just 2,692 bottles produced of
this beautiful boutique wine.

Shiraz
HARTENBERG ‘DOORKEEPER’ | STELLENBOSCH R215
Aromas of cherry, dark chocolate & spice lead into a delightful palate of
berry fruits with fine dry tannins for a long finish.
EIKENDAL CHARISMA | STELLENBOSCH R250
Fresh structure with aromatic and seasoned undertones. Rich berry
characters and fruity flavours with flair on the palate. A bold, charming,
seductive and ultimately elegant wine.

RED WINES

Merlot

AAN DE DOORNS | WORCESTER
GLASS R50 BOTTLE R165
Violets and caramel on the nose with prunes, stewed fruit and a lightly
smoky spiciness on the palate. Excellent value.
DIEMERSFONTEIN | WELLINGTON R295
The original & great, coffee-chocolate style Pinotage. Soft, easy-drinking &
juicy – a South African gem.
LONGRIDGE | HELDERBERG R335
An elegant, well rounded wine with soft juicy tannins & smokey charcuterie
character. Long and lingering aftertaste. Stunning, classic style of Pinotage.

Red Blends
ZEVENWACHT, THE TIN MINE RED | STELLENBOSCH
GLASS R58 BOTTLE R215
A multi-layered wine in the Rhone style with impressive density of palate
and persistent yet subtle tannins perfectly offset by balanced acidity for
remarkable length of finish.
GABRIËLSKLOOF, THE BLEND | BOTRIVIER GLASS R65 BOTTLE R260
Delicate violets and black fruit with hints of vanilla & tobacco leaf in this
Bordeaux-style blend. Refined velvety tannins with an elegant but juicy
palate. Superb!
GRANGEHURST, DAYLEA RED 2007 | STELLENBOSCH R250
This ten-year-old Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon blend crafted by red wine
specialist Jeremy Walker offers the structure and character of a well-aged
wine at incomparable value.

By the Glass
RED WINES

MERLOT - LONGRIDGE | HELDERBERG R85
Medium bodied. Ripe, yet soft tannins complement aromas of plump
dark, red fruit and ripe strawberries with a hint of dark chocolate on
the nose. Great balance!
PINOTAGE - AAN DE DOORNS | WORCESTER R50
Violets and caramel on the nose with prunes, stewed fruit and a
lightly smoky spiciness on the palate. Excellent value.
RED BLEND - ZEVENWACHT, THE TIN MINE RED |
STELLENBOSCH R58
A multi-layered wine in the Rhone style with impressive density of
palate and persistent yet subtle tannins perfectly offset by balanced
acidity for remarkable length of finish.
RED BLEND - GABRIËLSKLOOF, THE BLEND | BOTRIVIER R65
Delicate violets and black fruit with hints of vanilla & tobacco leaf in
this Bordeaux-style blend. Refined velvety tannins with an elegant
but juicy palate. Superb!

Reservations: 044 381 0027
To book a table for more than 8 people
please email manager@butterflyblu.co.za

Other Reds
ZORGVLIET CABERNET FRANC | STELLENBOSCH R295
Stunning single vineyard wine showing cinnamon and spice characteristics
on the nose, well integrated with flavours of black cherry and plum
on the palate.
DIEMERSFONTEIN CARPE DIEM MALBEC RESERVE |
WELLINGTON R390
A decadent blend of berries and plums, yielding to subtle liquorice and
cherry tobacco aromas followed by lively and finely structured tannin.

www.butterflyblu.co.za

